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BAR 0 M E 1~~3Io 
VOL. xv, NO. 8 4 MARCH 1974 EDITOR: LCDR R. J. BRANCO, SMC #1585 
The BAROMETER is a student newspaper for the exchange of ideas and 
information concerning the development and improvement of the 
professional environment at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
+*+*+*+*+*+* 
" ... of all the tools the Navy will employ to control the seas, in 
any future war, the most useful of the small (er) type of combatant 
ships--the destroyer--will be sure to be there. Its appearance may 
be altered and it may even be called another name, but no type, not 
even the carrier or the submarine has such an assured place in 
future Navies ..• 11 Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, USN 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: The Feature for this issue comes from the Pacific Fleet Cruiser-Destroyer 
Force Magazin~, VIGILANCE. This informative artice on the USS SPRUANCE (00-963) gives more 
detailed data on this modern addition to our fleet. 
FEATURE: SPRUANCE, NEW CONCEPT IN DESTROYERS 
The backbone of the Navy's destroyer forces in the 1970s and beyond is nearing reality 
with the current fitting out of Spruance (DO 963) at Pascagoula, Mississippi, following the 
ship's launching in November 1973. 
Spruance, first ship of it's class, is named for Admiral Raymond A. Spruance, commander 
of American forces at the Battle of Midway, considered the turning point of World War II. 
Mrs. Spruance, widow of the Admiral, christened DO 963 in ceremonies attended by RADM Mark 
W. Woods, COMCRUDESPAC, who represented CINCPACFLT. Following commissioning in the Fall, 
Spruance is scheduled to be homeported in Norfolk, Virginia. 
While Spruance is being readied for delivery to the fleet, five succeeding Spruance 
Class ships are already in production. Keels have been laid for DO 964 through DO 967 and 
the keel of DO 968 is slated to be laid this month. Ships following Spruance that have 
been named to date by the Navy include Foster (DO 964), Kinkaid (DO 965) and, Hewitt 
(DO 966), all named for distinguished admirals of World War II. 
Design features of the Spruance Class encompass engineering IIfirsts" and advances in 
virtually every area from construction to battle efficiency and crew comfort. Even the 
form of launching was a break with tradition. Instead of "sliding down the way II , Spruance 
was transferred to a floating platform, similar to a dry dock, that moved the ship into a 
deep water channel, where the new DO was introducted to the water as the platform sank away 
,'om the ship. 
Designed primarily for submarine tracking and anti-submarine warfare, the advanced 
destroyers will cope with present and future threats from nuclear attack and missile 
launching submarines. 
Spruance destroyers are planned to be versatile and multi-mission, and will operate with 
equal effectiveness alone or in large carrier task forces. They can bombard enemy shore 
positions, support amphibious assaults, escort ship convoys, perform surveillance and 
trailing of surface and submarine craft, establish . blockades and undertake search and 
rescue operations. 
The destroyers are large ships capable of carrying a formidable array of weapons and 
electronic equipment at high speeds over a long range. At 563 feet and four inches long, 
with a beam of 55 feet, draft of 29 feet and a displacement of 7,800 tons fully loaded, 
Spruance is almost twice as large as prior destroyers built for the fleet. 
Outstanding features of the 963 Class ships include: 
+Four gas turbine engines, each producing in excess of 20,000 horsepower to drive 
the destroyer at more than 30 knots. Spruance will be the first major combat ship in the 
Navy to be powered with marine gas turbines. 
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. +Two Mark 45 lightweight 5-inch guns; fully automatic, that fire a projectile over 
ten m1les at a rate of 20-rounds a minute. 
+A fully automatic ASROC launcher, another first in the Navy. 
+Advanced surface-ship sonar, linked directly to computers giving the ship the 
ability to track multiple underwater targets. 
+Equipped to carry either two UH-2 or one SH-3 helicopters. 
+Caoable of navigation by satellites using data transmitted by the Navy Navigational 
System to shipboard computers. 
+~ontrollab~e, rev~rsible pitch propellers, for a high degree of maneuverability, 
maximum sllence dur1ng ant1-submarine warfare missions. 
Another unique feature is the form of the ship's hull, developed to minimize pitch and 
rol~ at sea, thus achie~ing highest possible accuracy of weapons systems. This new hull 
d~s1gn also reduces reslstance and drag through the water, resulting in fuel savings at 
hlgh speeds. 
Spruance destroyers will be the quietest surface warships in the Navy. The most 
adva~c~d moise reduction techniques were applied to make them "silent from the keel Up", 
p~ov1d1ng a va~uable tactical advantage during anti-submarine warfare missions. They 
wlll have a unlque Combat Information Center, centralized for all information and displays 
required to utilize full weapons systems capabilities . 
. A key element in the design is crew habitability and manning. Crew comfort and 
prlvacy was also taken into consideration. Officer and enlisted living quarters will 
surpass those of any previous destroyer. Even a basketball player would hardly have to 
bend his head as this class ship is being built with the tall man in mind; most doorways 
have a 6-foot, 5-inch clearance. 
Battleship gray and bilgewater green paints, narrow bunks, uncomfortable living and 
working spaces, hot stpel food trays, lockers and the standard G.I. metal furniture are 
gone. They have been replaced with bright colors on flame retardant and smoke resistant 
fabrics. Three-tier bunks built of rigid aluminum honeycomb structure for enlisted men 
are equipped with foam mattresses, pillows, curtains for privacy, reading lights and 
individual ventilation. The bunks are separated by clothes closets for hanging the new 
Navy uniforms and grouped to assure the greatest privacy, comfort and convience. Recreation 
tables are located to form buffer zones for added privacy. 
The dining and recreation areas have fared equally well. Curtains, upholstery and 
carpeting are lightweight and selected for ease of maintenance and safety. For added 
comfort, all living spaces and working areas are air conditioned. The living areas are 
sound insulated and located near midships, away from noise producing machinery. This 
midships location also minimizes the exposure of the crew to the effects of ship motion. 
Sanitary facilities and entertainment areas are conveniently located near each berthing 
group, with the messing complex centrally located. Two independent main passageways allow 
for easy and rapid movement of traffic with minimum disturbance to sleeping personnel. 
With this attention to habitability and through the use of automation in propulsion, 
electronics and armament, the crews of Spruance Class ships have been reduced to about 
250 Navy personnel, some 20 percent less than the crews of modern combat ships of 
similar size and lesser capabilities. 
Automation will improve the ship's efficiency and reduce the number of sailor watch ~ 
stations. Computers continually monitor the ship's performance, looking for possible 
fires and checking on the consumption of fuel, speed, course, temperatures, electronic 
and electrical systems and countless other measures to warn crew members of danger or 
abnormal operations. 
Spruance will be the first class ship of major warships in the United States Navy to 
use the marine gas turbine power plants. An outgrowth of the jet engine which revolution-
ized aviation, gas turbines enable the ships to react more quickly, starting cold in a 
matter of minutes rather than the several hours needed for steam plants. 
Together with other automation improvements, the gas turbine allows for manning by 
fewer personnel than comparable ships now in service. The gas turbine system was selected 
over other plants after comparative life-cycle cost analysis of operating ships. 
The switch to gas turbine engines eliminated the need for large boilers, condensate 
and feed pumps, and extensive hot steam piping. Dispensing with this equipment increases 
space, reducing upkeep and makes the sailor's life aboard ship a great deal more pleasant. 
The unique design features of the gas turbine operating on Navy distillate fu~l w~ll 
reduce soot in smokestacks and eliminate black smoke emitted to the atmosphere wh1le 1n 
operation. Also, waste lubricants and oil will be collected into storage tanks on board 
for discharge to barges or shore facility inport. 
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Ot~er pollution.reducing sys~ems being incorporated into the ships' design to reduce 
pollut10n of both a1r and water 1nclude an electromechanical shipboard sewage treatment 
s~stem to pr~cess ~aste by separating and incinerating solids and chemically treating 
11quid9: ThlS act1ve syste~ is.a marked advance over existing passive methods that collect 
wastes 1n tanks for offloadlng 1nto barges in port. 
In working the ship, crewmen will use elevators both fore and aft for the moving of 
dry stores and munitions between decks; while small pallet trucks will handle the cargo 
along the decks. 
Although ships are built for a life cycle of some 30 years, Spruance Class destroyers 
are designed to be updated with newer weapons and supporting electronic systems at the 
lowest possible cost as this equipment become available through changing technology, 
thereby extending the life span of the ships. 
Modular construction allows for a more rapid conversion to new systems on the Spruance 
~lass. Systems would be pre-tested on land as a complete unit and installed in much less 
time than normally required. 
Under a program that calls for production of 30 Spruance Class destroyers, the new 
multi-mission ships are designed to maintain the Navy's strength on the high seas into the 
21st Century. II (VIGILANCE, January 1974) 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
liThe Editorial IIFrustration Or Apathyll is timely as well as provocative. It may 
perhaps cause some soul-searching among military "professionals. 1I The new attitude of 
indifference may be a result of over-attention to such personal amenities as flight pay, 
retirement, commissary, and medical benefits and a convenient disregard of such moral 
values as "dedication", "duty", and IIservice". Congressional cuts in the budget for a 
commissary are cause for great alarm in NAVY TIMES while a concurrent cut in a weapons 
system or new ship construction are considered part of the role of Congress as overseer of 
the military. The issues of flight pay and promotion are important, but perhaps it is 
time to give equal time to how we are going to survive the reduced operational time of 
ships and aircraft and give the American taxpayer his money's worth?1I LCDR William J. 
MITCHELL, USN 
EDITORIAL: 
In the January 1974 issue of the U.S. NAVAL INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS LT D. J. Marshall 
outlines some rather pessimistic consequences of advanced communications technology in 
his article "Communications and Command Prerogative." His analysis, however, fails to 
discuss other alternative results which may be of greater significance. 
COMMENT & DISCUSSION: 
IICommunications and Command Prerogative" by LT D. J. Marshall (U.S. Naval Institute 
Proceedings, January 1974) 
LT Marshall's provocative article which outlines some rather pessimistic consequences 
of advanced communications technology fails to discuss other alternative results which 
may be of greater Significance. The annals of recent naval history are replete with 
examples where communications failures have resulted in disaster. From Pearl Harbor to 
the seizing of the USS PUEBLO by North Korea, we have suffered defeat/embarrassment due 
to the lack of technolgy required to bridge the gap of time vital in decision-making. 
It is understandable that far-reaching, computerized communications equipment and the 
recent streamlining of the Navy's organizational lines of authority would cause some to 
-ear a shift to over-centralized, remote control decisions. However, this possibility 
must be weighed against the long standing complaints about red tape caused by excessive 
layers of bureaucratic organization. How often has the on-scene operational commander 
in urgent, sensitive situations been forced to delay timely action" due to the ponderous, 
time-consuming relay of information up and down the chain of command? In modern times 
with the Navy integrally involved with nuclear propulsion and destruction, the importance 
of a communication response measured in minutes versus the current one of hours and days 
becomes vital. This does not mean that bypassing the chain of command is advocated under 
emergency situations, but rather that a greater degree of expediency needs to be injected 
into the system of communications. 
When discussing pr"erogatives of command, we must also consider the accountability 
and responsibilites of that command. This involves the interdependence of seniors and 
subordinates in information sharing and actions taken. LT Marshall relates that the 
attractiveness of command at sea is waning due to over-management by superiors, but is 
that the complete story? Recently many Congressmen have complained that the Executive 
branch of the government has usurped much of their legislative power through unilateral 
action or executive order. Many critics claim that though this loss of power may be real, 
it may have been caused by a lack of legislative initiative or decisiveness more than 
actions of the Chief Executive. Perhaps our current command problems stem from similar 
inaction on our part. Today the naval officer's career pattern consists of IIblock checkingll 
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the "right" tours as a means of obtaining success and promotion. Faced with the prospect 
of a single command before consideration for selection at the 0-6 level, the modern naval 
officer has become more cautious about his only chance to impress his seniors with success 
in this vital billet. Over time he may have abdicated his initiative and authority in 
order to reduce risk and uncertainty in his daily operations. A lack of initiative 
and strong dependence on his seniors for orders and instructions on "how" to do as well 
as "what" to do in order to ensure successful compliance may have contributed to this 
atmosphere of over-direction. 
Thus, is the origin of this centralized control really at the top level or is it at 
the level of the unit commander? With fewer command opportunities and limited operations 
becoming the rule in our present peacetime environment, we should reconsider the action 
to be taken. Instead of casting blame on technology and reorganization, we should remember 
and act on the words of former Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King's message to Atlantic Fleet 
commanders on January 21, 1941, "It is essential to extend the knowedge and the practice 
of 'initiative of the subordinate' in principle and in application until they are 
universal in the exercise of command throughout all the echelons of command. " 
R. J. BRANCO 
